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FROM ZEN KEYS 

The following quotations come from a writing by the 
Vietnamese Buddhist monk and poet, Ven. Thich Nhat Hanh, 
who is presently head of the -Buddhist Peace Delegation in 
Paris. The quotations are taken fro_m the pre-publication 
MS of the translation of the Franch edition, by Albert 
and Jean Low, two members of the Zen Canter from Canada. 
These excerpts are quoted with the kind permission of 
the author and Mr. and M:rs. Low, whose fai th:tul labors 
have made this English version of ZEN KEYS available 
to us. 

I 

Western civilisation has brought man to the edge 
of the abyss. It has transfonned him into a machine. 
The "awakening" of a certain number of Westerners, the 
awareness that they have acquired of the true situation 
in which they find themselves, in which man finds him
self, has freed them of their superiority complex. They 
are on the way, engaged in the search for new values. 

On their side, some Asiatics have come to the West 
with the intention of initiating the Western public in 
their spiritual tradition. The intention is fine, but 
the task difficult. If there is not a sufficiently deep 
understanding of the Western culture and mentality, sue- -
cess cannot really be had. There is the risk of simply 
imposing the Oriental way of seeing on the Westerners who 
will find it difficult to accept. Zen is not a collec
tion of rituals. It is life. Westerners who liye in 
different social circumstances from those of the East 
cannot just imitate the Orientals. In the same way that 
Chinese Zen has Chinese characteristics, so Western Zen 
must be Western in its form . . 
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An effort is therefore necessary. The West must 
be willing to get rid of its intellectual luggage and 
principles in order to prepare itself for the new ex
perience. Easterners who intend to help their Western 
friends must also make effor~s in order to understand 
better the Western mentality and Western cultural and 
social circumstances. It is only at the price of such 
efforts and such collaboration that Zen will be able 
to become a living tradition in Western soil •••. 

The West has begun to learn about Zen when it 
itself is ~lready on the way to disintegration. If 
there are young people and Western intellectuals who 
appreciate Zen, it is perhaps because they have had 
enough of the material civilisation and of the ration
alist way. Technological civilisation, based on logic 
and science, has reached its culminating point, and 
begins to produce crises and revolts. In this situa
tion Zen appears as something fresh and comforting. 
However, paradoxically, the citizens of the countries 
of the Zen tradition turn towards a life of material 
comfort, and subscribe to a policy of intensive indus
trialisation of their country. Their time and energies 
are almost completely devoted to it, , and this is the 
reason why things like Zen can no longer continue to be 
important. The East, like the West, is witness to the 
spiritual bankruptcy of man. The complete destruction 
of the human race can only be avoided by finding a new 
cultural direction in which the spiritual element will 
play its role of guide •••• 

Those who are determined to struggle against the 
cog-wheeled system for the recuperation of human nature 
can be considered as men of the avant-garde. Many young 
people who live in material abundance are revolted. They 
have found a new need: the need t:o be a human being. In 
reality this need is not truly new; it is one of the 
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fundamental needs of man, stifled by arbitrary needs. 
This need can be considered as our greatest hope -- it is 
the element which will bring to birth and cause to be 
developed the new civilisation of man in the future. 

* * * 
Many practitioners are inclined to think that sit

ting in meditation is a means for obtaining Awakening, 
which would thus be an end. However, a line of demarca
tion between the _end and the means cannot truly be es
tablished. When we turn from forgetfuln_!!SS to awareness 
of being, this state is already true Awakening. This is 
why (it is said): "To sit in meditation is to be Buddha." 
When one truly sits in meditation, one finds oneself 
Awakened; and Awakening is Buddha himself. 

In the state of dispersion and forgetfulness we 
lose ourselves, we lose _our life. To sit in meditation 
is to restore anu recuperate oneself. Imagine t.~at the 
different parts of our physical body are dispersed here 
and there in space: very well! to sit in meditation is to 
re-assemble them all at once; it is to regain the com
pleteness of our being, to bring ourself to life, to be
come Buddha. 

According to this principle, the fact of sitting in 
meditation is a great joy. But why must one put oneself 
in this sitting position? It is because this position 
(lotus or half-lotus) makes it easier to control the 
breathing, to concentrate and to return to the state cf 
Awareness of Being. Nevertheless Zen does not apply it
self only to the sitting position. Zen is applied to all 
positions: walking, eating, talking, working .•.. "What is 
a Buddh.a?" "A Buddha is one who lives twenty-four hours 
a day in Zen, all the while living his daily life." 
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CEREMJNY FOR THE RELEASE OF ANIMALS 

Summer's energy and its abund
ance of life evokes a deep affirma
tion in the human heart. It asks 
that we return the gift of life to 
other sentient beings. Chinese Bud
dhists traditionally have done this 
by purchasing animals and giving 
them freedom. Their Animal Releas
ing Ceremony touches something so 
fundamental in us that it has al
ready established a place in Amer
ican Buddhism. On July fifteenth 

·the Zen Center adopted the Animal 
Releasing Ceremony, holding it on 
the country land in Honeoye. 

In the teisho that Il'K>rning Roshi said that the 
Ceremony could become a beacon of love and compassion 
at a time when selfishness and the love of power hold 
so prominent a place in our society. - He spoke about the 
realm of animals but more especially about those violent 
impulses within us all which tie us karmically to the 
animal state. Releasing animals, however, would have 
far deeper implications than its metaphorical value for 
us, or than simply prolonging the animals' l~ves. It 
would establish a series of causes and conditions be
tween these released animals and Buddha which someday 
in the long cycle of rebirths would free them from their 
animal kar~a, help them to attain a human body and come 
to Realization. The benefits of this one act would be 
infinite, leading to the Enlightenment not only of these 
creatures but that of all beings. 
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When over a hundred Sangha members gathered in an 
oak grove on the country land that afternoon, a quiet 
expectation naturally filled the air. In the center of 
the clearing stood several crates and rubber buckets, 
the former holding pheasants, quails, partridges and 
ducks, all purchased from a game farm. The buckets con
tained bass minnows from a fish hatchery, mud puppies 
and frogs from a biological supply house and crawfish 
from a bait sh0p. Against one of the oaks stood a 
simple log altar which held a bronze Buddha. In front 
of the Buddha burned incense, while on either side 
rested two brass vases containing yellow and purple 
wild flowers from the woods. 

After a few words by Roshia gong was struck and 
everyone chanted the Ten-Verse Kannan Sutra thirteen 
times. Next Roshi administered the Three Refuges and 
Five Precepts, which the Sangha took on behalf of the 
animals. After this a Prayer for the Release of Animals 
was read. 

Prayer for the Release of Animals 

"The animal realm is plagued by fear and uncer
tainty. The animal mind is shrouded in darkness and- un
knowing. Animals are killed for their flesh, murdered 
for their skins, and in other ways preyed upon and per
secuted by each other as well as by human beings. It is 
our fervent prayer today that these animals we are re
leasing may open themselves to the Buddha's Dhazma, that 
whatever karmic obstructions have accumulated from their 
past and have caused them to be born in the animal realm 
may be cast aside and dissolved, and that having today 
become part of the Buddha's family, they be reborn in the 
human realm, whereby they may enter into the Buddha's 
Way and annihilate the ignorance which now controls them. 
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And finally, may these fellow creatures become in this 
life vehicles of the Dharma in the animal realm and aid 
in the task of leading all beings to liberation." 

Finally, the Heart of Perfect Wisdom was chanted 
twice and an Eko was intoned returning the merit of the 
chanting to the animals. 

The actual setting free was something else again. 
Up at the pond the fish and amphibians were released 
first. Then the ducks, quacking softly, paddled hesi
tantly about on the pond in a close group. After a few 
moments one of them woke up to what had h~ppened, reared 
up in the water with a loud QUAAACK, wings flapping, and 
nose-dived into the water, bottom up. The whole flock 
followed suit, swimming, flapping, diving and sending 
water in all directions with loud quacks. 

The release of the game birds took place down the 
trail from the oak grove where a large board and chicken
wire pen had been constructed. The pen was to provide a 
safe place for the pheasant, partridge and quail to 
spend a couple of weeks getting used to the wild. When 
the top of each crate was removed there was a thunder of 
wings as the birds flew headlong into the chickenwire. 
None was hurt, since the wire had plenty of play in it, 
but the sense of death with which they must have grown 
up and which their blind flight betrayed, was its own 
comment on imprisonment. One small partridge trapped in 
the wire was untangled and placed on the ground. The 
greatest hearts, though, threw themselves half a dozen 
times into the wire mesh, bucking for the freedom they 
were not yet ready to cope with. Only fatigue and the 
repeated shock finally convince~ them to settle down. 
Now, though, together with the ducks, they taught us as 
nothing else could why the Animal Releasing Ceremony has 
long held such a strong place in the hearts of Chinese 
Buddhists. 
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FROM THE BIOGRAPHY OF MASTER HSU YUN 
translated by Charles Luk 

{1912-13) 
That year there was an event worth recording. A 

villager brought to the Buddhist Association of the Yun
nan-Tibet area a raven to be set free there. The bird 
was a good mimick. At first it was fed on meat but af
ter it had been taught the Three Refuges and the repe
tition of the Buddha's name it refused to take meat. It 
was tame and enjoyed freedom of movement. All day long 
it never stopped calling Amitabha Buddha and Avalokites
vara. One day it was caught by an eagle and while being 
carried away in the air it continued calling the Buddha. 
Though it was a bird, it did not cease to think of the 
Buddha in the time of danger; how then can we men allow 
ourselves to be inferior to a bird? 
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In the sixth month, the park used to receive living 

creatures to be set fre~ was ~ompleted. In the flock of 
geese sent by upasaka Cheng Ch'in Ch'iao to be set free 
in the park, there was a gander which was ! unusual and 
weighed sixteen _catties; when it heard the wooden fish, 
it spread its wings and stretched out its neck. In the 
main hall it gazed at the Buddha the whole day. 

A month later, it died while standing before the 
Buddha but did not fall to the ground. Upasaka Cheng 
wondered at the rare occurrence and asked for the bird 
to be cremated according to Buddhist rules. Seven days 
later, when it was cremated there was no smell. A com
mon grave was then dug for the ashes of all birds and 
animals cremated when they died. 

\ 
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The letter printed below is one of a series recently 

made available to ZEN BOW by Roshi Kapleau. We intend 
to publish one or two each issue for as long as they last, 
since each letter is in its own way tremendously inspir
ing. Sometimes replies that were written to these letters 
will be published as well. The letters come largely from 
a period in the Center's growth when Roshi welcomed and 
had time to rep~y to such lengthy correspondence. ZEN 
BOW is grateful for the chance to make these letters 
available to its readers. 

Dear Roshi, 

~he thought of writing you a letter has always 
seemed rather absurd, yet so many other changes have 
taken place in my life recently, why not this too? 
Leaving the staff, moving out of town, working with an 
affiliate group and beginning work on subsequent koans, 
all seem to indicate that a new phase of my practice has 
begun. This seems an appropriate time to express to you 
certain feelings which have come up very strongly in 
recent months. 

First, thank you for all your help, care, and con
stant teaching. Through your ceaseless efforts there 
has been a slow awakening of faith and an appreciation 
of the Buddha's Dharma. There is so much more hard work 
to do but it has become a real joy. Quite a change from 
the painful drudgery of a few years ago! 

Thank you for the sesshin in April. At that time 
you passed me on the koan "Mu." I was aghast! It didn't 
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seem as though anything had happened, certainly nothing 
like I expected. However, even through such a shallow 
insight the whole world has changed, while staying ex-· 
actly the same. The joy which comes up at following the 
Buddha's Way is indescribable! 

As you know, I've recently been dabbling with var
ious of the medical sciences, homoeopathy and remedial 
massage especially. It has been in my mind to one degree 
or another that to return to school to become a homoeo
pathic or naturopathic doctor would be a very valuable 
way of helping people. There is no doubt that it would 
be. However, a couple of nights ago I had a dream1 you 
and Yasutani-Roshi were speaking of Degen, saying that 
during a period of ferment in Japan when everyone was 
suffeting immensely, the priests and monks were trying 
to help the people by ministering to the sick, working 
with social reform, etc. Degen did not participate in 
these activities at all. When confronted by his critics 
he said, "I'm trying to make myself into a vast beacon 
of light to help all humanity," or something along those 
lines. Then Yasutani-Roshi said, "You must go deeper 
than Degen, deeper than Ma Tsu. You can never stop 
working!" I woke up crying. The feeling was very 
strong that the way for me to work in this life was to 
be as directly involved with Buddhism as possible. This 
has of course come to mind many times but suddenly it 
hits much deeper. 

Thank you for allowing me to attend sesshin. It 
has been the most fulfilling way to practice. Teisho, 
three dokusans a day, and hours of zazen -- just the 
thought of those three sesshin this fall is so incredibly 
exciting. In one week the whole world can be filled with 
light and joy. How can we possibly thank you enough? 

Gassho, 
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NEW BUDDHAS FOR THE ROSHI'S BIRTHDAY 

In honor of the Roshi's birthday, a Buddha and a 
Bodhisattva have come to establish new Buddha-lands at 
the Rochester Zen Center. Hand-carved from wood in 
Burma, they b~th radiate a deep calm and ancient sim
plicity. The Buddha is approximately two feet tall, 
seated in the "Calling the Earth to Witness" posture. 
The Bodhisattva, a three-and-one-half-foot standing 
Kuan Yin (Kannan), is truly unique. Sculpted in the 
Shan area of northern Burma, its garments and headpiece 
are inlaid with myriad pieces of glass -- white, dark 
blue, green and red. Roshi said he has never s een a 
Buddha or Bodhisattva like it. The face and hands were 
originally gilded, but flaking and oxidation have soft
ened the skin tone to an antique golden radiance. Inner 
strength, compassion and humility emanate especially 
from the Bodhisattva. One feels the centuries 10£ heart-
felt devotion that he has witnessed. / 

The figures had originally been seen by Roshi in an 
antique store in Toronto, and'ne asked two members to 
approach the owner. As talk proceeded over a two-week 
period, the man opened up increasingly to ' Buddhism and 
the Center. He seemed more and more willing to have tl_le 
figures go to a large Buddhist group rather than to col
lectors of Eastern art, and agreed to let them proceed 
to Rochester at a reasonable price, which was met by 
several generous donations in honor of the Roshi's 
birthday. 

On Monday evening, August 20, the new Buddha and 
Bodhisattva were presented to the Rochester Sangha. 
Fred Eppsteiner gave a short talk on the "meritorious 

.! 
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act of giving" as practiced in tra.ditional · Buddhism. 
Among other things, he pointed out that one supports 
Buddhist institutions and teachers out of a deep sense 
of gratitude to the> Dharma for the cl1anges it has wrought 
in one's own life, and out of one's sincere desire to 
see this Dharma made availabb to others. The Roshi 
then spoke at length on the "Buddhii 1Image," discussing 
it from different levels -- the artistic, iconographic, 
religious and spiritual. He also discussed the relation 
of Buddhist devotiunal practices to zazen practice. (He 
plags to write an article on "The Buddha Image and Zazen" 
£or a future issue of ZEN BOW.) 

After the talks in the zendo, everyone went into 
the back garden to partake of herbal tea and poppyseed 
cake. The yard was festively lit with Chinese paper 
lanterns. Two members, an oboist and violinist, played 
music of the Baroque to gladden the hearts of those 
present -- a beautiful end to the evening. 

(F .E.) 
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f'oot,,nneis o.t- oi,ce. 1oe.4oNL 'j°"" '3ou.rserf ~ lo,-r -to 1"he., 
flo..mes, of no· f~rtk"2t- use. il:> o.n~one_. $°Q so..u«. '-\01.u·c.et~ lit· 
+IQ. \:m•d ana. flea I Flu. GVIQ h \le/ 1' 

8t.A.t ~ \rttle. po..n-ot wowd riot lisien. He. on\~ corrl-1n1.ted to 
fl~ 0059ectl~ •n into "tt\e. heo.rt of 1"'8 b\cu.e. f+4l Cou.lcl he.1" -tt,e 
'a nla.-t e~\e. ( 11,)°nO u.>O.C. of C:OU.rc.Q. fna deJo.J fllj Ir'\-:\ oJaolJe, hll'Y\ r<)UJ 

a.-. nie. hu.:t CjNIAJ f'tQv-~r; C&.lhl"IC\ ou.t, "Stop! S~P.' Foolish lit
t\e -po.rm/ So.ve. ~ourtelf/" Bu..t hft. ot'll:.\ cont1f'\uu on. 
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rd.oon 
-tn,s 

'"the. 
u.orie.l~ ltt· 

nhn11ed to 
heaf'iile 

oe. \own rcw 
Foolish lit· 

A,,d 'h. del$.1Sft11'\C\ t'fte. lrtt\a ~ octtn~ so b"G.UQ.l'i O.t'\ci 
~p:11111~\~, ,~O&hG.WN.d oF h,s •wW\ inillole.nca 1 o.n?l ~~ 
,qt lo.at - ~ ~""blc, SIA.-U'&Y',n~~ of Those. tra.ppccl '" -t\-\e,. 
f...s balow, o.N1 f,lled w~ o.. n~u,.,•fo1.And re.spec.-t at\d lout. fur 
Th& ltfflc. ~\~ I he, MSG.I'\ 'h» WQQp. ~ 0.J\d. streci.ms of 
·~ fell down, Cleo.Mi~ +ec,.'"5 WO.Sh In~ dow" 11"\ wa.ue.s I Ii k.e. 
c»oh~ t'Q.\n u.pon twit ~·~ f,re., CA.pon 1\i\e. fuVC1t, -tkQ o.n1-
·ffi11.k, anc:l -tM \,ffle. l)O.TT"OT himself. 

"1\a ~ died QOIA>~ 0."4 GI ~ ~MOie.& ~n io c.1U¥, -the, OJ\1Mo.lS 

~ ~ \o.ll9n ond c~ '»r-shcer jo~ 1so ~~ we.TC.thelj'fQbe.f..._ 
~ 1'-. f'nsKtfu.l dcl.N\eY c,:t (Q&t. ir.Gok.1~ ~ nm, 1ha S~,"'tt-ej SQW 

"'-'r friend. ~ lihle. po.not-, wO£hcad ~ 11,e. d~vo.s ~. wo., nolAl 
so bY'ilho.n+, f>!A.\"& and cao\oen ,1"kca:t he. SUffled h~ o..smo.l\ fQQ.,.-
~ S'-\f\ ~U\~ <li,o\tt' 1'M,. SIC.I.\, l~h1n~ o.no rad1CJtin~ 0..1/0\M\"" 
.f'&J h~trl'. 'Tkc. ~~ ~selves c.o\Afd ncsf li\~ ~, n~ fu ~I\ into 
f,,ul\ , ra.n 'olA.ds. 

1M wo:ter sprinkle.cl dliawn .from ~c. po.n«s 0,1~5 hl<e. MG.YI\,\· 

co\onr:i ~s, Gn.ftin~ soF+I~ u.pon -twam or\Cl ghmnanC\ ~o Mw:l\ 
t,k& mo"n'"!! dCIUd~s on t"e.-tt"el~l'j opened bAd.s ~ci--tho~ ca.II 
qlAC'li&. .forsot 1tteu- pG.lt\S and cr,e,;i 0Vot G.S 1f wrtt, o~ VO\C.e 1 
'H~n-G't { Hu.rr°"4 for the. lrttte. po.rrot! And 1t,e. ~pr1ngf" 

~ 
~~9~--~ 
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